The aim of this Current Awareness Update is to provide a digest of information supporting evidence based practice in prehospital emergency services.

This is an edited version of the update for SWASFT staff

You will need a SWASFT Athens account to access resources
- register here

Need help accessing resources?
- email library.mailbox@nhs.net
- Visit http://discoverylibrary.org/swasft
- ring 01752 439111 (Mon-Fri 0830-1730) – lead library
- Visit your local NHS library

Prehospital Emergency Services Current Awareness Update – Issue 29, October 2015

With thanks to Matt Holland, North West Ambulance Service Librarian (on behalf of the National Ambulance Research Steering Group).

This Current Awareness Update was commissioned by the National Ambulance Research Steering Group comprising of research leads from ambulance trusts in England, Scotland and Wales and other experts and groups supporting prehospital research. The aim of the group is to support the strategic development of ambulance and prehospital research whether leading, collaborating in or using research.
The research papers have been arranged by the topic headings below: (Ctrl & Click on the heading to go straight to that section)

- Prehospital Practitioners – Professional Development
- Prehospital Research – Methods and Discussion
- Diagnosis & Triage
- Patient Profile
- Helicopter Emergency Medical Services
- On-Scene Interventions
- Airway Management, Resuscitation & CPR

Visit [http://discoverylibrary.org/swasft](http://discoverylibrary.org/swasft)
to see all the information resources available to you including:

- ebooks
- databases
- journals
- point of care tools
- apps
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